Monroe HS Class of 1966

50th REUNION

September 16-18, 2016

Last Will and Testament - 1966
(Note: The following was copied from the original.)
In the following transposition there is however no regrets of latitude to be established among the
sententious excommunications by the eccentricities of the wholeheartedly.
•

To Mr. DeSoto we leave a Sigma Epsilon Xi shirt; and an instant replay of the Marcus Tubbs
– Alan Sweedler lunchroom brawl.

•

To Miss Waugh we leave a granny dress to wear on the next Student Dress-Up Day.

•

To Mr. Sullivan we leave a Beatle wig and Beatle lunch box; a year's supply of lint to pick
off his pants; disposable lunch trays; and seat belts for the cafeteria chairs.

•

To Mr. Snook we leave an appreciative audience.

•

To Josh Katzen we leave a dozen Struever ties and a book entitled Rules for Keep-Away and
Other Joyous Lunchtime Activities.

•

To Mrs. Hawkes we leave Hans Boettrich's book of manual dissection; a lifetime
membership to the Women's Christian Temperance Union; and Roy VanDelinder's Six-Week
Course to Better Penmanship.

•

To Mr. Lang we leave a soundproof classroom.

•

To Mrs. Lennox we leave an alarm clock to get to school on time.

•

To Mr. Goldstein we leave the following simple logic problem: If Anastasia could
quarterback for the New York Mets, then Bertha would, but Claudia and Dina should --- if
Bertha would not. If Claudia is riding on a herd of snails and Anastasia is president of
M.U.S.H. when Edna is making a triple-layer cake on the back of her Honda while going
63.69 miles per hour on the New York State Thruway between New York and Schenectady,
and Dina is in Santa Monica, California, is Algernon an idiot? To Mr. Hancock we leave a
chinning bar and a valet to hang his shoulder pads on.

•

To Mr. Bockes we leave a metal lathe tie clip that works.

•

To Miss Whitney we leave Bernie Ferrari.

•

To Bernie Ferrari we leave a 9' x 12' wall mirror.

•

To Mr. VanDelinder we leave the following: a pair of barber shears; an extra Red Cross
Flag; and official Track Scout jacket; a Honda to come to school on; a taut happy ship with a
crew of huskies; and a special calendar with 30 extra days in which to excel.

•

To Miss Shultz a Thunderbird which she requested, either solid or liquid.

•

To Miss Ringwood a copy of the 1927 Monrolog, so she will know how her father looked in
his youth.

•

To Miss DeRosa we leave a 25 lb. Nazareth College ring to tap on the back of her chair.
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•

To Mrs. Claytor we leave 500 feet of barbed wire for the library entrance.

•

To Mr. Youst we leave 800 screaming eighth graders; a course in computer programming;
and the book How to Get Into the College of Your Choice.

•

To Mrs. Schlageter we leave a new car and a desk mirror to comb her hair during homeroom
period.

•

To Alan Sweedler we leave a Jewish girlfriend.

•

To Mr. Ronsheim we leave six pairs of matching socks.

•

To Mrs. Aubry we leave Bob and Roy Janson; a whip; and the free installation of a bathroom
in 222 for her students.

•

To Steve Geppert we leave a teacher who knows as much as he does.

•

To Mr. Hammar we leave a mannequin's hand that automatically point to the door at 3:10;
and a letter of recommendation to be sent to the General Electric College Bowl.

•

To Mr. Carver we leave a sober printer.

•

To Carl Daniels we leave a gold-plated, lifetime membership card to the "Clique".

•

To Mrs. Krichbaum and Mr. Carver we leave our sincere gratitude and thanks for 38 years
of valuable help and guidance.

•

To Mr. Berman, Mr. Steese, the guidance staff, and the faculty, we leave our sincere
appreciation for their help in making our years at Monroe worthwhile and enjoyable.

•

To the Class of '66 we [give] the responsibility of bringing honor to Monroe through
diligence in scholastic matters, sportsmanship in athletics, and upstanding citizenship in the
community.

This Last Will and Testament is signed in the name of the Class of '66 by:
Howard David
Douglas Posner
Laima Ozols
Curt Lind
Stewart Edelstein
Bernie Ferrari
Pat Bennet
Zane Olukans
Linda Bahamonde

